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Today there’s a growing demand for professionals who are skilled at using
and configuring SAP® solutions. But it can be hard to find an affordable
training program that helps you gain application expertise while carrying a
full workload. That’s why many professionals choose flexible, online training
programs that allow them to learn whenever and wherever they want.

period, these online alternatives let you proceed at your own pace, repeating lessons as
needed. The modular courses, designed by
consultants, cover key solution areas such as
financials, procurement, human capital management, and more. Upon completion, you’ll
have the knowledge you need to begin building your experience with SAP solutions. You’ll
also be better prepared to take the SAP certification exams that can further increase your
professional value in the business world.

Whether employed as consultants or internal
IT experts, those who improve their skills
and experience with SAP applications are
in demand. That’s why the SAP Education
organization offers e-academy programs –
remotely delivered training packages that
give you flexible access to e-learning content,
training systems, and help desk support.
E-academies cover the same content that is
offered through SAP’s in-person classroom
academies. Spaced over a two- to five-month
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E-academies are designed for participants
who want to improve their status as consultants, solution engineers, or project managers. Completion of an e-academy course is an
ideal way to prepare for the certification exam
that confers associate status – an important
first step for future consultants. With comprehensive online content delivered when and
where you want it, e-academies are ideal for
anyone who cannot commit to a fixed classroom schedule and location.

E-academies from SAP Education are selfpaced programs that provide comprehensive
training – conveniently and cost-effectively.
Each e-academy course represents an
e-learning bundle that helps you gain the
knowledge and confidence you need to build
a successful career.
The flexible format allows you to proceed at
your own pace, review content as often as you
wish, and master the features, functions, and
configuration of a given SAP solution. The
courses help you develop the skills you need
to implement or optimize SAP solutions.
They also provide fundamental knowledge of
related business processes or technology.

Ready access to the e-academy training program lets
you perform exercises and view demos at times that
are most convenient for you.
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•• Student manuals – As a registered student, you receive unlimited access to an
electronic version of the academy course
manual.
•• Help desk support – E-academies feature
complete help desk support throughout the
learning period. In addition to technical support for your online coursework, frequently
asked questions and “Ask the Expert”
features are also provided. Online support
is available via Web-based chat, virtual
meetings, and scheduled expert instructor
sessions.

An e-academy course gives you from two to
five months of access, depending upon the
course, to the following content and resources:
•• Online learning content – Courses are
delivered in an e-learning format consisting of presentation slides with audio commentary, system demonstrations, practice
simulations, slide notes, and mentor tips.
You can repeat learning content, as desired,
throughout the access period.
•• Training systems – Hands-on experience
with SAP software is a key component of
your e-academy training. By repeating
demonstrations provided in the program
and performing exercises from the student
manual, you can increase your understanding of the concepts. Live training systems
– a unique feature of the e-academy curriculum – help reinforce online lessons.
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Web chats, FAQs, learner discussion boards,
and virtual meetings, you have ready access
to assistance or advice throughout your
period of study.

E-academies from SAP Education are an
excellent choice for participants who want to
advance their careers by increasing their proficiency, expertise, and knowledge of SAP solutions. The courses, designed by consultants,
help you master features and functionality
while also increasing your expertise in related
business processes. Live access to SAP solutions – a key advantage of the e-academy
program – gives you a solid foundation of firsthand experience.

In addition to providing core solution skills,
e-academies appeal to students who want
to study at times and places of their own
choosing – rather than enrolling in scheduled
classroom courses. With affordable course
costs – and the reduction in travel expenses
and time off from work – e-academies meet
your needs for self-scheduled, cost-effective
training.

In addition to demos, exercises, and course
content, e-academies offer a wide array of
help and support options. With dedicated

As an e-academy student, you can arrange
for help from an expert instructor at specifically
scheduled times.
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Summary
E-academy courses from the SAP® Education
organization are designed for participants
who intend to take SAP certification exams.
Modular, online courses provide instruction at
a pace and time that meets individual needs
and budgets. The programs include course
content, live access to SAP solutions, and a
wide range of help and support tools.

Quick Facts

Solution
•• Course content that provides knowledge
and experience with SAP solutions
•• Flexible courses covering key areas such
as financial and management accounting,
human capital management, and supply
chain management
•• On-demand training where and when you
want it
•• Support through Web-based chats, virtual
meetings, and scheduled sessions with
experts

Objectives
•• Increase your knowledge of SAP solutions
and the underlying business processes they
support
•• Learn how to harness the power of SAP
software for customers and employers
•• Get training in your specific area of interest
•• Access the same curriculum that you would
in an in-person training program

Benefits
•• Increase your career and compensation
potential
•• Master the features, functions, and configuration of SAP software
•• Learn at your own speed and preferred
schedule
•• Reduce costs with travel-free courses
Learn more
Call your SAP Education representative
today, or visit www.sap.com/training-and
-education/index.epx.
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